
 
 

2021 ANNUAL REPORT 
TO 

MTGCD BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
ON 

ATTAINMENT OF MANAGEMENT PLAN OBJECTIVES 



February 10 th, 2022 

MTGCD Board of Directors: 

This is the 18 th Annual Report to the Board of Directors of the Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation 

District. Its purpose is to inform the Board of Directors about the degree to which the objectives of 

MTGCD'S Management Plan have been achieved. 

The COVID pandemic continued to limit opportunities for large educational and informational groups to 

discuss the importance of groundwater conservation. However, loosening restrictions and school 

board/city hesitancy allowed for minor return to normal. 

Regardless of the many impacts, MTGCD was successful in meeting all its Management Plan Objectives. 

I attribute this success to the hard work, flexibility, and dedication of the MTGCD staff and the support 

and guidance from the MTG CD Board of Directors. This report has been put together with the best of my 

ability. 

Respectfully: 

Patrick F. Wagner 



A.1. Objective – Annually the District will require all new wells that are constructed 
within the boundaries of the District to be registered with the District pursuant to the 
District Rules.

A.1. Performance Standard – The number of wells registered by the District for each 
year will be included in the Annual Report submitted to the Board of Directors.

A.1. Performance Measurement – A total of 479 new wells have been registered with 
the District during the one year reporting period beginning January 1, 2021.



 
 
 
A.2. Objective – The District will annually require all water wells subject to the 
District’s permitting requirements to be permitted pursuant to the District rules. 
 
A.2. Performance Standard – The number of water wells permitted by the District for 
each year will be included in the Annual Report submitted to the Board of Directors of 
the District. 
 
A.2. Performance Measurement – A total of 133 wells have been permitted by the 
District during the reporting period beginning January 1, 2021. None were Grandfather 
Permits. 



 
 
 
A.3. Objective – The District will annually regulate the production of groundwater by 
maintaining a system of permitting which authorizes the use and production of 
groundwater within the boundaries of the District pursuant to the District Rules. 
 
A.3. Performance Standard – The District will annually accept and process applications 
for the permitted use of groundwater in the District in accordance with the permitting 
system established by the District Rules. The number and type of applications made for 
the permitted use of groundwater in the District, and the number and type of permits 
issued by the District, will be included in the Annual Report given to the Board of 
Directors. 
 
A.3. Performance Measurement – A total of 133 permit applications have been 
processed by the District since January 1, 2021. All were for operating permits. All 
permit applications received permits pursuant to the rules of the District.  



 
 
A.4. Objective – The District will annually attempt to increase public awareness 
regarding the purpose, objectives and mission of the District. 
 
A.4. Performance Standard – The District will provide at least two of the following on 
an annual basis: informal presentations to public service organizations or community 
groups; informal radio spots; or manned kiosks at public expositions. 
 
A.4. Performance Measurement – During this reporting period, the District has 
provided presentations for: 
 

1) Keller Williams Realtor     Talk 1/15/21 
2) Clifton Rotary Club      Talk 3/18/21 
3) 4H Project Wet Training     Talk 3/27/21 
4) Texas A&M Agrilife      Talk 5/19/21 
5) Erath County Master Gardeners    Talk 7/07/21 
6) Leadership Stephenville     Host 10/20/21 
7) Central Texas Dairy Day     Kiosk 12/21/21 
8) Texas Rural Living      Talk 12/16/21 

 
An example of how each of the 8 presentations are documented for audit purposes  
follows. 

 
 
 















 
 
 
B.1. Objective – At least once each year, the District will evaluate the District Rules to 
identify whether or not any amendments are needed to reduce the amount of waste of 
groundwater within the boundaries of the District. 
 
B.1. Performance Standard – The District will include a discussion of the annual 
evaluation of the District Rules and the determination of whether any amendments to the 
Rules are needed to prevent the waste of groundwater in the Annual Report to the Board 
of Directors. 
 
B.1. Performance Measurement – During the reporting period, at the regular stated 
meeting of March 4, 2021, a Rules Committee was formed consisting of 1 Board member 
from each county to review any possible Rule changes. On November 4, 2021 a public 
hearing or proposed Rules changes was held at the District office and at the regular stated 
meeting of November 4, 2021 the Board of Directors voted to adopt amendments to the 
District Rules. Copies of the agendas and official minutes of the Board Meeting and 
Hearing cited are available for viewing in the District Office. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
B.2. Objective – The District will annually provide information to the public on 
eliminating and reducing wasteful practices in the use of groundwater by publishing 
information on groundwater waste reduction on the District’s website at least once a year. 
 
B.2. Performance Standard – A copy of the information on groundwater waste 
reduction will be provided on the District’s website and the information published on the 
website will be included in the District’s Annual Report to be provided to the Board of 
Directors. 
 
B.2. Performance Measurement – Copies of the groundwater conservation information 
posted on the MTGCD website follows. 



Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (/blog?

author=5a205d6d5e0ed8f1cf339b4c) ·  November 3, 2021 (/blog/onestepattime)

Often times when water conservation comes up in conversation we are referring to watering 

restrictions, turning off the sprinkler system, or the potential for yet another extended 

drought.  What if we took a look into our lawns and landscaping features for a minute? 

One Step at a Time

M I D D L E  T R I N I T Y  G R O U N D AT E R  C O N S E R V AT I O N  D I S T R I C T  ( / )

https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog?author=5a205d6d5e0ed8f1cf339b4c
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/onestepattime
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/


One small step to incorporating water conservation into landscape features is to plant for 

success.  There are so many beautiful native species options that can significantly reduce a 

scape’s water consumption by approximately 80%.  Deeper root systems keep the plants 

thriving in the crazy Texas weather patterns.  

Trading out thirsty turf grasses like Saint Augustine and Bermuda for native grass mixes like 

Thunder Turf can also lower lawn irrigation needs.  Mulch is another helpful addition to beds.  

Just a minimum of 3” to 6” of organic mulch will help maintain moisture levels and reduce 

watering frequency.

Don’t set it and forget it!  Sprinkler systems have their benefits.  Smart controllers, rain 

sensors, and even soil moisture meters can all aid in a conservative approach to landscape 

irrigation, but even with all that technology human involvement is still needed.  It is important 

to closely monitor the landscape to ensure that water is actually needed.  Checking the soil 

moisture level, sensors, controllers, and sprinkler heads on a regular basis will cut down on 

unnecessary watering.  

Rainwater harvesting can also be incorporated into lawn irrigation systems.  There are many 

system options that can be used to fit your needs and budget.  Not sure where to start?  

Check out these sizing tools provided by the Texas Water Development Board here 

(https://www.twdb.texas.gov/innovativewater/rainwater/docs.asp#title-02).

Other Resources:

Texas Smart Scape (http://www.txsmartscape.com/design-tools/watering-conservation.php)

Native Plant Society of Texas (http://npsot.org/wp/)

Erath County Master Gardeners (https://www.facebook.com/ErathCoMasterGardeners)

Prairie Oaks Master Naturalists (https://www.facebook.com/PrairieOaksMasterNaturalist)

https://www.twdb.texas.gov/innovativewater/rainwater/docs.asp#title-02
http://www.txsmartscape.com/design-tools/watering-conservation.php
http://npsot.org/wp/
https://www.facebook.com/ErathCoMasterGardeners
https://www.facebook.com/PrairieOaksMasterNaturalist
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B.3. Objective - The District will require the plugging of at least one deteriorated or 
abandoned well identified by the District in accordance with the Texas Department of 
Licensing and Regulation, Water Well Drillers and Pump Installers Rules (16 Texas 
Administrative Code, Chapter 76). 
 
B.3. Performance Standard – At least once each year, the District will produce a report 
that describes the activities of the District in plugging a deteriorated or abandoned water 
well identified by the District and the report will be included in the Annual report given 
to the Board of Directors of the District. If the District is not able to identify a 
deteriorated or abandoned well within its boundaries in a particular year, the District will 
include a discussion in the Annual Report that no deteriorated or abandoned well was 
identified in the District for the applicable year.  
 
B.3. Performance Measurement – During the reporting period, the District identified 
and plugged thirty (34) water wells under the supervision of the well owners. Copies of 
the Well Plugging Report (TDLR FORM a004WWD) were provided to the well owners 
and copies sent to the Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation as required by 
Texas Administrative Code, Chapter 76. For illustrative purposes, a copy of one of the 
Plugging Reports is attached. All copies of the Plugging Reports are on file in the District 
Office as part of documentation of performance.  







 
 
B.4. Objective – The District will provide at least one request each year to the Texas 
Railroad Commission which asks whether any new salt water or waste disposal wells 
have been permitted by the Texas Railroad commission to operate within the District 
within the most recent fiscal year. 
 
B.4. Performance Standard – A copy of each request provided to the Texas Railroad 
Commission each year requesting information regarding the location of any new salt 
water or waste disposal wells permitted to operate within the District will be included in 
the Annual Report submitted to the Board of Directors of the District. 
 
B.4. Performance Measurement – A copy of the letter that was submitted to the Texas 
Railroad Commission along with the Certified Mail Return Receipt follows. 











 
 
B.5. Objective – The District will transmit at least one request each year to the Texas 
Railroad Commission which asks that the Commissioner provide a copy of the results of 
integrity test performed on salt water or waste water disposal injection wells permitted by 
the Texas Railroad commission to operate within the District.  
 
B.5. Performance Standard – A copy of each request provided to the Texas Railroad 
Commission each year requesting the results of integrity testing performed on salt water 
or waste disposal injection wells permitted by the Texas Railroad Commission to operate 
within the District will be included in the Annual Report submitted to the Board of 
Directors of the District.  
 
B.5. Performance Measurement – A copy of the letter that was submitted to the Texas 
Railroad Commission along with the Certified Mail Return Receipt follows. 

















 
 
 
C.1. Objective – Each year, the District will participate in the regional planning process 
by attending at least 25 percent of the Region G (Brazos G) Regional Planning Group 
Meetings to encourage the development of surface water supplies to meet the needs of 
water user groups in the District. 
 
C.1. Performance Standard – The attendance of a District representative at the Region 
G Regional Water Planning Group meeting(s) will be noted in the Annual Report 
presented to the District Board of Directors and will provide the total number of meetings 
conducted by the Region G Regional Water Planning Group for that year and will 
indicate how many of the meetings were attended by the District. 
 
C.1. Performance Measurement –The District (General Manager) is a voting member 
of the Brazos G Regional Planning Group Board of Directors and attended 1 of 5  Brazos 
G Regional Planning Group Meetings held in 2021. Also, district employee Johnny Wells 
attended 1 Brazos G Regional Planning Group meeting in June 2021, meeting the 25 
percent threshold of the District. Audio meeting minutes are available at 
www.brazosgwater.org. Additionally, attendance may be verified with Jennifer White at 
the Brazos River Authority, 254-761-3158. Copies of meeting notes are also on file in the 
MTGCD office. 
 

http://www.brazosgwater.org/


 
 
 
D.1. Objective – The District will monitor water quality on an annual basis within the 
District by obtaining water quality samples from at least one well in each of the counties 
in the District. 
 
D.1. Performance Standard – The District’s Annual Report will include a summary of 
the number of water quality samples obtained and the results of the water quality tests for 
each well sampled. 
 
D.1. Performance Measurement – Between January 1, 2021 and December 31, 2021, 
the District conducted 53 water quality tests for well owners within the District.  
   
Summary of test results: 
 
 TDS/salinity      six (6) showed excessive TDS/salinity. (two in  
       Comanche, one in Erath, and three in 
        Coryell) 
 
 E. coli      zero (0) showed positive for E. coli    
 
 Coliforms     one (1) showed positive for in Erath 
 
 
An example of a water quality test report follows. Copies of all the water quality test 
reports are maintained in the District Office and are available for viewing. 





 
 
 
 
E.1. Objective – The District will monitor drought conditions in the Trinity Aquifer each 
year through the process established in the District’s Drought Contingency Plan adopted 
by the District Board of Directors. 
 
E.1. Performance Standard – The District’s Annual Report will include a summary of 
the District’s monitoring of drought conditions in the Trinity Aquifer and any 
implementation measures taken in accordance with the District’s Drought Contingency 
Plan. The District will make an assessment of the status of drought and will prepare a 
quarterly briefing to the Board of Directors that includes a discussion of whether the 
District has declared any drought stages set forth in its Drought Contingency Plan for the 
previous quarter. 
 
E.1. Performance Measurement –MTGCD’s Droughtcast drought monitoring system is 
live on the District’s website at www.middletrinitygcd.org. Droughtcast monitors rainfall 
and drought conditions using PDI (Precipitation Deficit Index).Ongoing daily rainfall is 
tracked by county and measured to determine the average percent of the expected annual 
rainfall that has occurred at any given point in time. The percent of annual average 
rainfall determines drought stage conditions. MTGCD declared no drought stages during 
2021. Copies of the minutes of the board meetings depicting the Quarterly drought 
reports are attached. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

   

 

http://www.middletrinitygcd.org/


 
MINUTES OF THE 

PERMIT HEARING AND MEETING OF 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

MIDDLE TRINITY GROUNDWATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
HELD: January 7, 2021 

 
 
 
THE STATE OF TEXAS           
COUNTY OF ERATH 
 
 
 On this 7th day of January 2021 the Board of Directors of the Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District 
convened in a PERMIT HEARING at 930 N Wolfe Nursery Rd, Stephenville, Texas at 1:00 PM with the following 
members present:  
 
 
Rodney Stephens – President Barbara Domel – Vice-President   
Fred Parker - Secretary   Jerry Hinshaw – Director                                                           
Joe Altebaumer – Director Robert Payne – Director 
Charles Ferguson – Director Frank Volleman – Director 
W.B. Maples – Director Shane Tucker – Director 
Gary Kafer - Director 
 
 
Member absent was Kenneth Bullington.  Also present were Joe Cooper, Johnny Wells, Crystal Eberhart, Debbie 
Montgomery, and Stephanie Keith.       
 
President Rodney Stephens called the hearing to order, declared a quorum present and that the hearing was duly convened 
and ready to transact business. 
 
 Notice of the hearing was given, stating the time, place and purpose, all as required by Chapter 551 of the 
Government Code. 
 
 
1.  Hearing called to order by Rodney Stephens.  
 
2. Roll Call of members was given by Debbie Montgomery.  
 
3. Permit applications are ready for review.  Joe Cooper stated that all operating permits were administratively 

complete and ready to be heard except for Chiraz Mansouri and Kevin Northcutt.  Chiraz Mansouri did not 
provide all required information and Kevin Northcutt was not able to meet spacing requirements.              

 
4.  Motion was made by Joe Altebaumer and second by Fred Parker to approve all operating permits except for 

Chiraz Mansouri and Kevin Northcutt.  All members present voted yes.  All permits were approved, except for 
Chiraz Mansouri and Kevin Northcutt.            

 
5.  Motion to adjourn permit hearing made by Fred Parker.  Second by Charles Ferguson.  All members present voted 

yes. 
 
6. Rodney Stephens adjourned the permit hearing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF ERATH 
 
On this 7th day of January 2021, the Board of Directors of the Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District 
convened in a STATED SESSION at 930 N Wolfe Nursery Rd, Stephenville, Texas at 1:00 PM with the following 
members present: 
 
 
Rodney Stephens – President Barbara Domel – Vice-President   
Fred Parker – Secretary Jerry Hinshaw - Director    
Joe Altebaumer - Director Robert Payne – Director 
Charles Ferguson – Director Frank Volleman – Director 
W.B. Maples – Director Shane Tucker – Director 
Gary Kafer - Director 
 



Member absent was Kenneth Bullington.  Also present were Joe Cooper, Johnny Wells, Crystal Eberhart, Debbie 
Montgomery, and Stephanie Keith.     
 
President Rodney Stephens called the meeting to order, declared a quorum present and that the meeting was duly 
convened and ready to transact business. 
 
 Notice of the hearing was given, stating the time, place and purpose, all as required by Chapter 551 of the 
Government Code. 
 
 
1. Meeting called to order by Rodney Stephens. 
 
2. Invocation was given by Joe Altebaumer. 
 
3. Roll Call of Members was given by Debbie Montgomery.     
 
4. Pledge of allegiance was conducted. 
 
5. Guests present were Sehrsha Glover and Sadie Berry, 4-H Water Ambassadors.         
 
6.  No public comments were received.      
 
7.  There was a review of the Minutes of the December 3rd , 2020 monthly Board Meeting.  Robert Payne made a 

motion to approve the minutes, second by Fred Parker.  All members present voted yes to accept the minutes.    
 
8. Check Detail Report reviewed for dates 12/1/2020 through 12/31/2020, for check numbers 10774 through 10819, 

10821 through 10824, and including electronic checks 123120, 123121, 123122, 202012, 202013, 202014, 
20201215, and 20201216, and including voided transaction 11111.  Check number 10775 was voided and paid 
online.  Motion was made by W.B. Maples, second by Joe Altebaumer, to approve and ratify the payment of the 
bills. All members present voted yes. 

  
9.  Income/Expense Comparison was reviewed.  97.6 % of the budget has been expended.     
 
10.  There was a plaque presentation to MTGCD from Texas 4-H Water Ambassadors Sehrsha Glover and Sadie 

Berry in appreciation for 4-H Water Ambassador Sponsorship.  
 
11. Office Manager Report was given by Debbie Montgomery and Crystal Eberhart.  In addition to the permit 

applications, there were 26 exempt new well registrations and 2 replacements.  W-2 forms for 2020 will be sent 
out this month to employees.                                  

 
12.  Field Tech report was given by Johnny Wells.  One Erath County well was plugged in the month of December, 

and 8 water quality tests were completed, 4 in Erath County, 2 in Comanche County, 1 in Bosque County, and 1 
in Coryell County.  All tested negative for bacteria.  Bosque County wells were monitored in December and Erath 
County wells will be monitored in January.     

 
13. Education/Public Relations Report was given by Stephanie Keith.  
 
14.  Manager’s Report was given by Joe Cooper.       
 
15.  Quarterly Investment Report was given by Joe Cooper.  The average monthly interest rate on MTGCD’s invested 

public funds for December 2020 is 0.0909 % for TexPool and 0.1431 % for TexPool Prime.  MTGCD currently 
has a total of $3,452,453.17 invested at TexPool.     

 
16.  Quarterly Drought Report was given by Joe Cooper.  The PDSI (Palmer Drought Severity Index) as of January, 2, 

2021 for the North Central Texas region is 0.71, which translates to “near normal” conditions.  The CMI (Crop 
Moisture Index) as of January 2, 2021 for the North Central Texas region is 0.47, which translates to “abnormally 
moist.”  The U.S. Seasonal Drought Outlook, according to the Climate Prediction Center of NOAA, as of 
December 17, 2020, with predictions valid through March 31, 2021, indicates that drought persists or is likely in 
MTGCD.   

 
17.  There was discussion on readopting the Public Funds Investment Policy.  No changes were recommended.  W.B. 

Maples made a motion to readopt the Public Funds Investment Policy.  Second by Joe Altebaumer.  All members 
present voted yes.     

 
18.  There was discussion on amending the existing RFQP terms to request services of a Pre-Construction Manager 

and Construction Manager at Risk.  Barbara Domel made a motion to amend the existing terms to “At Risk.” 
Second by Robert Payne.  All members present voted yes.               

 
19. There was discussion to identify the full scope of work of the Outdoor Learning Center Project to ensure accurate 

RFQ-P bidding and complete design documents.  W.B. Maples made a motion to accept the full scope of work, 
not to exceed $2.2 million.  Second by Jerry Hinshaw.  All members present voted yes.   
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20.  Jerry Hinshaw made a motion to table the Board retiring into Executive Session.  Second by W.B. Maples.  All 
members present voted yes.         

 
21.  The Board did not retire into Executive Session so therefore did not reconvene.    
 
22.  There was discussion on agenda items for the February Board Meeting.  The Annual Management Plan report will 

be given, and contracts submitted by potential contractors will be reviewed.  W.B. Maples suggested that there be 
a discussion on requiring well drillers to have bentonite or concrete all the way down to the top of the aquifer 
being screened.     

 
23.  Fred Parker moved to adjourn the meeting, second by Charles Ferguson.  Meeting adjourned by Rodney Stephens.      

  
 
 
MINUTES approved this 4th day of February 2021. 
 
 

 _________________________________________ 
 Joe Altebaumer/Erath Co. 

 
 

   
 Fred Parker/Erath Co. 

 
 

   
 Jerry Hinshaw/ Erath Co. 

 
 

__________________________________________ 
 Shane Tucker /Comanche Co. 

 
 

 __________________________________________ 
Frank Volleman/Comanche Co. 

 
 

_______________________________________ 
Rodney Stephens/Comanche Co. 

 
  

__________________________________________ 
                                                     Charles E. Ferguson/ Bosque Co. 

 
 

      _______________________________________ 
                                Barbara Domel/Bosque Co. 

 
 

_______________________________________ 
Robert Payne/Bosque Co. 

 
 

    _______________________________________ 
       Gary Kafer/Coryell Co. 

 
 

       _______________________________________ 
       Kenneth Bullington/Coryell Co. 

 
 

_______________________________________ 
W.B. Maples/ Coryell Co. 



 
MINUTES OF THE 

PERMIT HEARING AND MEETING OF 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

MIDDLE TRINITY GROUNDWATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
HELD: April 1, 2021 

 
 
 
THE STATE OF TEXAS           
COUNTY OF ERATH 
 
 
 On this 1st day of April 2021 the Board of Directors of the Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District 
convened in a PERMIT HEARING at 930 N Wolfe Nursery Rd, Stephenville, Texas at 1:00 PM with the following 
members present:  
 
 
Rodney Stephens – President  Barbara Domel – Vice-President   
Fred Parker - Secretary   Jerry Hinshaw – Director    
Robert Payne – Director Shane Tucker – Director  
Kenneth Bullington – Director Joe Altebaumer - Director 
 
 
Members absent were Charles Ferguson, Frank Volleman, W.B. Maples, and Gary Kafer.  Also present were Joe Cooper, 
Johnny Wells, Crystal Eberhart, Debbie Montgomery, and Stephanie Keith.       
 
President Rodney Stephens called the hearing to order, declared a quorum present and that the hearing was duly convened 
and ready to transact business. 
 
 Notice of the hearing was given, stating the time, place and purpose, all as required by Chapter 551 of the 
Government Code. 
 
 
1.  Hearing called to order by Rodney Stephens.  
 
2. Roll Call of members was given by Debbie Montgomery.  
 
3. Permit applications are ready for review.  Joe Cooper stated that all operating permits were administratively 

complete and ready to be heard.                 
 
4.  Motion was made by Jerry Hinshaw and second by Shane Tucker to approve all operating permits.  All members 

present voted yes.   
 
5.  Motion to adjourn permit hearing made by Fred Parker.  Second by Joe Altebaumer.  All members present voted 

yes. 
 
6. Rodney Stephens adjourned the permit hearing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF ERATH 
 
On this 1st day of April 2021, the Board of Directors of the Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District convened 
in a STATED SESSION at 930 N Wolfe Nursery Rd, Stephenville, Texas at 1:00 PM with the following members 
present: 
 
 
Rodney Stephens – Director  Barbara Domel – Vice-President   
Fred Parker – Secretary Jerry Hinshaw - Director   
Robert Payne – Director Shane Tucker – Director  
Kenneth Bullington – Director Joe Altebaumer - Director 
 
Members absent were Charles Ferguson, Frank Volleman, W.B. Maples, and Gary Kafer.  Also present were Joe Cooper, 
Johnny Wells, Crystal Eberhart, Debbie Montgomery, and Stephanie Keith.     
 
President Rodney Stephens called the meeting to order, declared a quorum present and that the meeting was duly 
convened and ready to transact business. 
 
 Notice of the hearing was given, stating the time, place and purpose, all as required by Chapter 551 of the 
Government Code. 
 
 
1. Meeting called to order by Rodney Stephens. 
 
2. Invocation was given by Joe Altebaumer. 
 
3. Roll Call of Members was given by Debbie Montgomery.     
 
4. Pledge of allegiance was conducted. 
 
5. No guests were present.         
 
6.  No public comments were received.      
 
7.  There was a review of the Minutes of the March 4th , 2021 monthly Board Meeting.  Shane Tucker made a motion 

to approve the minutes, second by Jerry Hinshaw.  All members present voted yes to accept the minutes.    
 
8. Check Detail Report reviewed for dates 3/1/2021 through 3/31/2021, for check numbers 10912 through 10956, 

and including electronic checks 30121, 30122, 31521, 31522, 213103, and 3312021.  Motion was made by 
Kenneth Bullington, second by Shane Tucker, to approve and ratify the payment of the bills. All members present 
voted yes. 

  
9.  Income/Expense Comparison was reviewed.  As of the end of March, 19.0 % of the budget has been expended, 

and 9.0 % of The Ditch Project budget has been expended.  93.7 % of 2020 revenue has been collected.     
 
10.  Office Manager Report was given by Debbie Montgomery.  In addition to the permit applications, there were 24 

exempt new well registrations and 6 replacements.  The MTGCD office will be closed Friday, April 2nd, for Good 
Friday.                                      

 
11.  Field Tech report was given by Johnny Wells.  Four wells were plugged in March, 1 in Erath County and 3 in 

Comanche County.  Seven water quality tests were completed, 3 in Erath County, 1 in Comanche County,and 3 in 
Coryell County.  One Coryell well tested positive for bacteria, most likely due to the sampling port at the horse 
trough.  One Coryell well was high in salinity.  Coryell County wells were monitored in March and Bosque 
County wells will be monitored in April.        

 



12. Education/Public Relations Report was given by Stephanie Keith.  
 
13.  Manager’s Report was given by Joe Cooper.       
 
14.  Quarterly Investment Report was not able to be run due to the meeting being on the first business day of the 

month.  Shane Tucker made a motion to table the report to next month, second by Joe Altebaumer.  All members 
present voted yes.  Quarterly Investment Report will be added to the May 2021 Board Meeting agenda.       

 
15.  Quarterly Drought Report was given by Joe Cooper.  The PDSI (Palmer Drought Severity Index) as of March 27, 

2021 for the North Central Texas region is -0.46, which translates to “near normal” conditions.  The CMI (Crop 
Moisture Index) as of March 27, 2021 for the North Central Texas region is 0.00, which translates to “slightly dry 
/ favorably moist.”   The Climate Prediction Center of NOAA U.S. Seasonal Drought Outlook on March 18, 2021, 
with predictions valid through June 30, 2021, indicates that drought development is likely in MTGCD.    

 
16.  Legislative Update was given by Joe Cooper.         
 
17.  Outdoor Learning Center update was given by Stephanie Keith.    
    
18. The Rules Committee has not met yet so there was no update to give. 
 
19.  Jerry Hinshaw made a motion to table the Review / Discussion / Possible Approval of Preliminary 

Signage/Exhibits Theme Design to May.  Second by Kenneth Bullington.  All members present voted yes.  This 
agenda item will be added to the May Board Meeting agenda.    

 
20.  Joe Altebaumer made a motion to table Discussion / Action to Address Expenditure Policy and Processes 

Regarding the Project.  Second by Shane Tucker.  All members present voted yes.  This agenda item tabled.                  
 
21.  Stephanie Keith went over criteria for the MTGCD essay contest for senior high school students.  First place 

winners will receive a $1000 scholarship and second place winners will received a $875 scholarship, with two 
winners from each county.  Scholarships will be paid directly to the university/college upon confirmation of 
enrollment in classes.  The essay topic for 2021 is “Valuing Water.”  Barbara Domel made a motion to approved 
the Scholarship Program Criteria.  Second by Kenneth Bullington.  All members present voted yes.   

 
22.  There was discussion on changing MTGCD’s telephone/internet provider service.  A different provider service 

can provide better service for a lower monthly cost.  Jerry Hinshaw made a motion to change providers, second by 
Joe Altebaumer.  All members present voted yes.           

 
23.  Agenda items for the May Board Meeting were discussed.  Items will include Quarterly Investment Report, 

project update, and participation and nomination for CAD board members.      
   
23.  Fred Parker moved to adjourn the meeting, second by Joe Altebaumer.  Meeting adjourned by Rodney Stephens.      

  
 
 
 
MINUTES approved this 6th day of May 2021. 
 
 

 _________________________________________ 
 Joe Altebaumer/Erath Co. 

 
 

   
 Fred Parker/Erath Co. 
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 Jerry Hinshaw/ Erath Co. 

 
 

__________________________________________ 
 Shane Tucker /Comanche Co. 

 
 

 __________________________________________ 
Frank Volleman/Comanche Co. 

 
 

_______________________________________ 
Rodney Stephens/Comanche Co. 

 
  

__________________________________________ 
                                                     Charles E. Ferguson/ Bosque Co. 

 
 

      _______________________________________ 
                                Barbara Domel/Bosque Co. 

 
 

_______________________________________ 
Robert Payne/Bosque Co. 

 
 

    _______________________________________ 
       Gary Kafer/Coryell Co. 

 
 

       _______________________________________ 
       Kenneth Bullington/Coryell Co. 

 
 

_______________________________________ 
W.B. Maples/ Coryell Co. 



 
MINUTES OF THE 

PERMIT HEARING AND MEETING OF 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

MIDDLE TRINITY GROUNDWATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
HELD: July 1, 2021 

 
 
 
THE STATE OF TEXAS           
COUNTY OF ERATH 
 
 
 On this 1st day of July 2021 the Board of Directors of the Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District 
convened in a PERMIT HEARING at 930 N Wolfe Nursery Rd, Stephenville, Texas at 1:00 PM with the following 
members present:  
 
 
Rodney Stephens – President  Barbara Domel – Vice-President   
Fred Parker - Secretary   Jerry Hinshaw – Director    
Robert Payne – Director Shane Tucker – Director  
Kenneth Bullington – Director W.B. Maples – Director  
Gary Kafer – Director Charles Ferguson – Director 
Frank Volleman – Director Joe Altebaumer - Director 
 
Also present were Joe Cooper, Johnny Wells, Crystal Eberhart, Stephanie Keith, and Debbie Montgomery.       
 
President Rodney Stephens called the hearing to order, declared a quorum present and that the hearing was duly convened 
and ready to transact business. 
 
 Notice of the hearing was given, stating the time, place and purpose, all as required by Chapter 551 of the 
Government Code. 
 
 
1.  Hearing called to order by Rodney Stephens.  
 
2. Roll Call of members was given by Debbie Montgomery.  
 
3. Permit applications are ready for review.  Joe Cooper stated that all operating permits were administratively 

complete and ready to be heard.  It was noted that the Gatesville Country Club permit application is for an 
existing well to increase pumpage.                           

 
4.  Motion to adjourn permit hearing made by Fred Parker.  Second by Charles Ferguson.  All members 

present voted yes. 
 
6. Rodney Stephens adjourned the permit hearing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF ERATH 
 
On this 1st day of July 2021, the Board of Directors of the Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District convened in 
a STATED SESSION at 930 N Wolfe Nursery Rd, Stephenville, Texas at 1:00 PM with the following members present: 
 
 
Rodney Stephens – Director  Barbara Domel – Vice-President   
Fred Parker – Secretary Jerry Hinshaw - Director   
Robert Payne – Director Shane Tucker – Director  
Kenneth Bullington – Director W.B. Maples – Director  
Gary Kafer – Director Charles Ferguson – Director 
Frank Volleman – Director Joe Altebaumer - Director 
 
Also present were Joe Cooper, Johnny Wells, Crystal Eberhart, Stephanie Keith, and Debbie Montgomery.     
 
President Rodney Stephens called the meeting to order, declared a quorum present and that the meeting was duly 
convened and ready to transact business. 
 
 Notice of the hearing was given, stating the time, place and purpose, all as required by Chapter 551 of the 
Government Code. 



 
 
1. Meeting called to order by Rodney Stephens. 
 
2. Invocation was given by Joe Altebaumer. 
 
3. Roll Call of Members was given by Debbie Montgomery.     
 
4. Pledge of Allegiance was conducted 
 
5. Guests present included John Truitt and Kevin Biasiolli of Waldrop Construciton.         
 
6.  No public comments were received.      
 
7.  Frank Volleman made a motion to accept and approve all the permit applications reviewed at the permit hearing.  

Second by Jerry Hinshaw.  All members present voted yes to approve the permit applications.    
 
8. Annual Audit not able to be presented.  W.B. Maples moved to table the audit presentation until next month’s 

meeting, second by Kenneth Bullington.  All members present voted yes. 
 
9.  There was discussion on the Budget Review and Guaranteed Maximum Price for the outdoor learning center 

construction per Waldrop Construction.  Jerry Hinshaw made a motion to approve the Budget Review and 
Guaranteed Maximum Price.  Second by Joe Altebaumer.  All members present voted yes.   

 
10.  There was discussion on the Construction Contract between MTGCD and Waldrop Construction.  Approval of the 

contract will be tabled to the August meeting as the contract is being reviewed by legal team. 
 
11.  There was discussion on providing Notice to Proceed to procure construction materials, suchs as steel and FSC 

lumber, due to inflation and availability.  Jerry Hinshaw made a motion to provide Notice to Proceed to Waldrop 
Construction, second by Kenneth Bullington.  All members present voted yes.   

 
12.  There was a review of the Minutes of the June 3rd , 2021 monthly Board Meeting.  W.B. Maples moved to 

approve the minutes, second by Shane Tucker.  All members present voted yes to accept the minutes.    
 
13. Check Detail Report reviewed for dates 6/1/2021 through 6/30/2021, for check numbers 11076 through 11096 

(11087 was voided), and including electronic checks 6152021 and 6152022.  Motion was made by Kenneth 
Bullington, second by Joe Altebaumer, to approve and ratify the payment of the bills. All members present voted 
yes. 

  
14.  Income/Expense Comparison was reviewed.  37.4 % of the budget has been expended, and 23.6 % of The Ditch 

Project budget has been expended.  98.5 % of 2020 revenue has been collected.     
 
15.  Manager’s Report was given by Joe Cooper 
 
16. Office Manager Report was given by Crystal Eberhart and Debbie Montgomery.  In addition to the 8 permit 

applications, there were 29 exempt new well registrations and 1 replacement.                                           
 
17.  Field Tech report was given by Johnny Wells.  There were 3 wells were plugged in June, 1 in Erath County, 1 in 

Comanche County, and 1 in Bosque County.  Five water quality tests were completed, 3 in Erath County, 1 in 
Comanche County, and 1 in Bosque County.  The Bosque County well tested positive for bacteria.  It was a new 
well and was disinfected and rechecked.  Comanche County wells were monitored in June and Coryell County 
wells will be monitored in July.        

 
18. Education/Public Relations Report / Outdoor Learning Center Update was given by Stephanie Keith.  
 
19.  There was discussion on renaming the outdoor learning center. Joe Altebaumer made a motion to rename it as 

“The Ditch Water Discovery Center.”  Second by Kenneth Bullington.  All members present voted yes.         
 
20.  Quarterly Investment Report not able to be run until 3rd business day of the month.  W.B. Maples moved to table 

the report until next meeting, second by Kenneth Bullington.  All members present voted yes.  Quarterly 
Investment Report will be presented at the August meeting. 

 
21.  Quarterly Drought Report given by Joe Cooper.     
 
22.  Rules Committee update given by Rodney Stephens.  The legal team is reviewing suggestions, updates, and 

clarifications and more details will be discussed at next month’s meeting.                
 
23.  Agenda items for the August Board Meeting were discussed.  Possible items include the annual audit report, 

quarterly investment report, rules committee update, first look at budget, possible drilling of a water well, and 
contract with Waldrop Construction.       

   
24.  Fred Parker moved to adjourn the meeting, second by Charles Ferguson.  Meeting adjourned by Rodney Stephens.      
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MINUTES approved this 5th day of August 2021. 
 
 

 _________________________________________ 
 Joe Altebaumer/Erath Co. 

 
 

   
 Fred Parker/Erath Co. 

 
 

   
 Jerry Hinshaw/ Erath Co. 

 
 

__________________________________________ 
 Shane Tucker /Comanche Co. 

 
 

 __________________________________________ 
Frank Volleman/Comanche Co. 

 
 

_______________________________________ 
Rodney Stephens/Comanche Co. 

 
  

__________________________________________ 
                                                     Charles E. Ferguson/ Bosque Co. 

 
 

      _______________________________________ 
                                Barbara Domel/Bosque Co. 

 
 

_______________________________________ 
Robert Payne/Bosque Co. 

 
 

    _______________________________________ 
       Gary Kafer/Coryell Co. 

 
 

       _______________________________________ 
       Kenneth Bullington/Coryell Co. 

 
 

_______________________________________ 
W.B. Maples/ Coryell Co. 



 
MINUTES OF THE 

PERMIT HEARING AND MEETING OF 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

MIDDLE TRINITY GROUNDWATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
HELD: October 7, 2021 

 
 
 
THE STATE OF TEXAS           
COUNTY OF ERATH 
 
 
 On this 7th day of October 2021 the Board of Directors of the Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District 
convened in a PERMIT HEARING at 930 N Wolfe Nursery Rd, Stephenville, Texas at 1:00 PM with the following 
members present:  
 
 
Rodney Stephens – President  Barbara Domel – Vice-President   
Fred Parker - Secretary   Jerry Hinshaw – Director    
Shane Tucker – Director Kenneth Bullington – Director   
Gary Kafer – Director Charles Ferguson – Director 
Frank Volleman – Director W.B. Maples  – Director 
Robert Payne – Director  
 
Board member absent at roll call was Joe Altebaumer, but he arrived during the Permit Hearing.  Also present were 
Johnny Wells, Crystal Eberhart, Stephanie Keith, and Debbie Montgomery.       
 
President Rodney Stephens called the hearing to order, declared a quorum present and that the hearing was duly convened 
and ready to transact business. 
 
 Notice of the hearing was given, stating the time, place and purpose, all as required by Chapter 551 of the 
Government Code. 
 
 
1.  Hearing called to order by Rodney Stephens.  
 
2. Roll Call of members was given by Debbie Montgomery.  
 
3. Permit applications are ready for review.  Debbie Montgomery stated that all operating permits were 

administratively complete except for Andrew Kinser.                                 
 
4.  Motion to adjourn permit hearing made by Fred Parker.  Second by Charles Ferguson.  All members 

present voted yes. 
 
6. Rodney Stephens adjourned the permit hearing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF ERATH 
 
On this 7th day of October 2021, the Board of Directors of the Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District 
convened in a STATED SESSION at 930 N Wolfe Nursery Rd, Stephenville, Texas at 1:00 PM with the following 
members present: 
 
 
Rodney Stephens – Director  Barbara Domel – Vice-President   
Fred Parker – Secretary Jerry Hinshaw - Director   
Shane Tucker – Director Kenneth Bullington – Director   
Gary Kafer – Director Charles Ferguson – Director 
Frank Volleman – Director W.B. Maples – Director 
Robert Payne – Director  Joe Altebaumer - Director 
 



No board members were absent.  Also present were Johnny Wells, Crystal Eberhart, Stephanie Keith, and Debbie 
Montgomery.     
 
President Rodney Stephens called the meeting to order, declared a quorum present and that the meeting was duly 
convened and ready to transact business. 
 
 Notice of the hearing was given, stating the time, place and purpose, all as required by Chapter 551 of the 
Government Code. 
 
 
1. Meeting called to order by Rodney Stephens. 
 
2. Invocation was given by Joe Altebaumer. 
 
3. Roll Call of Members was given by Debbie Montgomery.     
 
4. Pledge of Allegiance was conducted 
 
5. Guests present were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kinser, Vince Daddio, and Paul Gaudette.          
 
6.  Andrew Kinser spoke to the board members to request an exception to the current spacing rules.     
 
7.  Frank Volleman made a motion to accept and approve all the permit applications reviewed at the permit hearing 

except for Andrew Kinser.  Second by Kenneth Bullington.  All members present voted yes to approve all except 
for Andrew Kinser.     

 
8.  At 1:33 PM, the Board retired into Executive Session pursuant to Section 551.071 of Texas Government Code – 

consultion concerning attorney client matters. 
 
9.  The Board reconvened at 3:02 PM.   
 
10. There was a review of the Minutes of the September 2nd , 2021 monthly Board Meeting, the September 2nd , 2021 

Tax Rate Hearing, and the September 14th , 2021 Special Called Meeting.  Jerry Hinshaw moved to approve the 
minutes of all three meetings, second by Gary Kafer.  All members present voted yes to accept the minutes.    

 
11. Check Detail Report reviewed for dates 8/31/2021 through 9/30/2021, for check numbers 11201 through 11267 

(11254 voided), and including electronic checks 9921, 83121, 83122, 83123, 93021, 93022, and 9092021.  
Motion was made by Fred Parker, second by Jerry Hinshaw, to approve and ratify the payment of the bills. All 
members present voted yes. 

  
12.  Income/Expense Comparison was reviewed.  59.7 % of the budget has been expended, and 13.7 % of the project 

budget has been expended.   
 
13.  Manager’s Report was unavailable.    
 
14.  Office Manager Report was given by Crystal Eberhart and Debbie Montgomery.  In addition to the permit 

applications, there were 30 exempt new well registrations and 1 replacement.                                           
 
15.  Field Tech report was given by Johnny Wells.  One well was plugged in September, in Comanche County.  Five 

water quality tests were completed: 3 in Erath County and 2 in Comanche County.  All tested negative for 
bacteria.  Erath County wells were monitored in September and Comanche County wells will be monitored in 
October.    

 
16.  Quarterly Investment Report was given by Jerry Hinshaw.          
 
17.  Quarterly Drought Report was given by Johnny Wells.       
 
18.  Education/PR Report/Outdoor Learning Center Update given by Stephanie Keith.   
 
19. There was discussion on the construction of a groundwater well at The Ditch Water Discover Center.  Charles 

Ferguson made a motion to not approve the construction of a well, second by W.B. Maples.  All members present 
voted to not approve the construction of a groundwater well.     

 
20.  Frank Volleman  moved to table the action on participation with establishment of a Habitat Conservation Plan for 

Karst Invertebrates until the November meeting.  Second by Shane Tucker.  All members present voted to table 
the discussion until more information is received.         

 
21.  Rodney Stephens went over the proposed rules revisions.  Joe Altebaumer made a motion to schedule a Rules 

Change Public Hearing for next month, second by Frank Volleman.  All members present voted yes.  A public 
hearing will be set for November 4th, before the regular monthly Board Meeting.   
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22.  Crystal Eberhart went over the TML Insurance renewal date being changed to January, when the new provider 
becomes effective.  Jerry Hinshaw made a motion to approve the renewal date being changed from July to 
January, second by Joe Altebaumer.  All members present voted yes.   

 
23.  Charles Ferguson made a motion to have the Board President contact the General Manager to request a letter of 

retirement from the General Manager.  Second by Shane Tucker.  All members present voted yes.   
 
24.  Barbara Domel made a motion to appoint Johnny Wells as the acting General Manager and  to appoint Stephanie 

Keith as the acting Project Manager, with all financials to be approved by Fred Parker and Jerry Hinshaw.  
Second by Robert Payne.  Nine members voted yes, two voted no, and one abstained from voting. 

 
25.  Agenda items for the November Board Meeting were discussed.   
   
26.  Fred Parker moved to adjourn the meeting, second by Charles Ferguson.  Meeting adjourned by Rodney Stephens.      

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MINUTES approved this 4th day of November 2021. 
 
 

 _________________________________________ 
 Joe Altebaumer/Erath Co. 

 
 

   
 Fred Parker/Erath Co. 

 
 

   
 Jerry Hinshaw/ Erath Co. 

 
 

__________________________________________ 
 Shane Tucker /Comanche Co. 

 
 

 __________________________________________ 
Frank Volleman/Comanche Co. 

 
 

_______________________________________ 
Rodney Stephens/Comanche Co. 

 
  

__________________________________________ 
                                                     Charles E. Ferguson/ Bosque Co. 

 
 

      _______________________________________ 
                                Barbara Domel/Bosque Co. 

 
 

_______________________________________ 
Robert Payne/Bosque Co. 

 
 

    _______________________________________ 
       Gary Kafer/Coryell Co. 

 
 

       _______________________________________ 
       Kenneth Bullington/Coryell Co. 

 
 

_______________________________________ 



 
 
 
E.2. Objective – The District will download the updated Palmer Drought Severity Index 
(PDSI) maps and review soil moisture index readings for the area within the District’s 
boundaries on a quarterly basis. 
 
E.2. Performance Standard – The District will review the PDSI maps and soil moisture 
index readings and will prepare a quarterly briefing to the Board of Directors that 
includes a discussion of the PDSI maps and soil moisture index readings. The 
downloaded PDSI maps and soil moisture index readings will be included with copies of 
the quarterly briefing in the District’s Annual Report. 
 
E.2. Performance Measurement – Four Quarterly Drought Reports were provided the 
MTGCD Board of Directors during 2021. Copies of the cover page for each Quarterly 
Drought Report provided to the MTGCD Board of Directors, that include the Palmer 
Drought Severity Index, soil moisture index and PDSI maps, are attached. Copies of the 
complete Quarterly Drought Reports are on file in the District office. 





MTGCD Quarterly Drought Report 
2021 (2nd qtr. ’21) 

An assessment of the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI), Crop Moisture Index and 
the Drought Probability Predictions by Texas Climatic Divisions follow: 

Palmer Drought Severity Index: 

The PDSI, as of June 26, 2021 for the North Central Texas region is -0.28, 
 which translates to “slightly dry/favorably moist” conditions. The prior three 
quarters have been, near normal, near normal and near normal, respectively. 

Crop Moisture Index: 

The CMI, as of June 26, 2021 for the North Central Texas region is -0.21, 
which translates to “near normal”. 

Drought Probability Predictions: 

The Climate Prediction Center of NOAA updated its U.S. Seasonal Drought 
Outlook on June 17, 2021 with predictions valid through September 30, 
2021. The map indicates that drought development is unlikely in  MTGCD. 











 
 
 
F.1. Objective – The District will submit an article regarding water conservation for 
publication each year to at least one newspaper of general circulation in the District. 
 
F.1. Performance Standard - A copy of the article submitted by the District for 
publication to a newspaper of general circulation in the District regarding water 
conservation will be included in the Annual Report given to the Board of Directors. 
 
F.1. Performance Measurement – An article regarding water conservation was 
submitted by the District to the Clifton Record, a paper of general circulation in the 
District. A copy of the article, as it appeared in print, is included in this report.  





 
 
 
 
F. 2. Objective – The District will present a pre-existing educational program for use in 
public or private schools in the District at least once each year to educate students on the 
importance of water conservation. 
 
F. 2. Performance Standard – A description of the educational programs offered by the 
District for use in the public and private schools in the District will be included in the 
Annual Report to the Board of Directors each year.  
 
F. 2. Performance Measurement – MTGCD offered several pre-existing educational 
programs to all 25 of the ISDs within the District including, Project Wet, Getting Little 
Feet Wet. A description of the Programs and documentation of MTGCD’s sponsorship in 
the form of email lists of offers, receipts for materials and District website posting of the 
offer for education programs is included. 

 
 
 



Curriculum Resources

Project WET

Grades K-12

The Project WET Foundation offers a multitude of action-education 

resources that not only educate students about water, but empowers 

the learner by providing opportunities to develop skills through 

teamwork, decision making, and problem solving The activity guide is

M I D D L E  T R I N I T Y  G R O U N D AT E R  C O N S E R V AT I O N  D I S T R I C T  ( / )

https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/


M O R E  P R O J E C T  W E T  I N F O  ( / P R O J E C T W E T )

teamwork, decision making, and problem solving. The activity guide is 

correlated to K-12 standards, Next Generation Science Standards, 

Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills, and STEM Education Coalition 

objectives. A 6 hour CPE investment is required to receive the guide 

and access to all Project WET resources.

Workshops are a comprehensive overview of the Project WET 

Foundation and hands-on exploration of the Guide 2.0. Attendees will 

receive full access to all resources and learn ways to implement the 

cross-curricular activities in their classrooms. Please contact Stephanie 

Keith (mailto:mtgcd4@centurylink.net) for more details!

www.projectwet.org (https://www.projectwet.org)

*Educators will receive TEA recognized CPE credit for the total 6 

hours.

https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/projectwet
mailto:mtgcd4@centurylink.net
https://www.projectwet.org/


Getting Little Feet Wet

Grades: Pre-K through 2nd

Getting Little Feet Wet can be partnered with the full Project WET 

curriculum and activity guide or used as a stand-alone resource. Every 

activity is hands-on and geared for younger audiences in grade levels 

Pre-K through 2nd. A 3 hour CPE investment is required to receive this 

Project WET resource. Contact Stephanie Keith 

(mailto:mtgcd4@centurylink.net) for more details.

(Image Credit: Project WET Foundation)

See what NSTA has to say… 

(https://www.projectwet.org/media/news/national-science-teachers-

association-recommends-project-wet-early-childhood-education)

mailto:mtgcd4@centurylink.net
https://www.projectwet.org/media/news/national-science-teachers-association-recommends-project-wet-early-childhood-education


Major Rivers

Grades: 3 - 5

Major Rivers is a seven lesson, supplemental resource that educates 

students about water resources, Texas Style! Students have the 

opportunity to explore the water cycle, Texas watersheds, river basins, 

and other water topics through hands-on experiments. Teachers within 

the District will be provided with a comprehensive guide and full color 

student workbooks free of charge.

Workshop available to earn CPE hours!

*Note The District will order the resource upon request and has limited 

quantities on hand.

Spanish resources also available!



T E X A S  A Q U A T I C  S C I E N C E  B R O C H U R E  ( H T T P S : / / T P W D . T E X A S . G O V / E D U C A T I O N / R E S O U R C E S / A Q U A T I C - S C I E N C E / T A S -
B R O C H U R E - P W D _ B R _ K 0 7 0 0 _ 1 9 3 5 . P D F )

T A S  C E R T I F I E D  F I E L D  S I T E S  ( H T T P S : / / T P W D . T E X A S . G O V / E D U C A T I O N / R E S O U R C E S / A Q U A T I C - S C I E N C E / T A S - B R O C H U R E -
P W D _ B R _ K 0 7 0 0 _ 1 9 3 5 . P D F )

Texas Aquatic Science

texasaquaticscience.org (https://texasaquaticscience.org/)

Grades 6 - 12

Texas Aquatic Science curriculum is a TEKS based comprehensive 

resource that provides opportunities for students to explore water and 

aquatic life. Teachers can extend the exploration by scheduling a visit 

to Texas Aquatic Science Certified Field site located throughout the 

State of Texas.

Middle Trinity GCD just happens to be one of those sites! We offer 

water quality investigations, exploration of watershed uses, and 

invertebrate sampling.

https://tpwd.texas.gov/education/resources/aquatic-science/tas-brochure-pwd_br_k0700_1935.pdf
https://tpwd.texas.gov/education/resources/aquatic-science/tas-brochure-pwd_br_k0700_1935.pdf
https://texasaquaticscience.org/


MIDDLE TR INIT Y GROUNDWATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT,  930 NORTH WOLFE NURSERY ROAD,

STEPHENVILLE,  TX,  76401,  UNITED STATES (254)965-6705

Powered by Squarespace (http://www.squarespace.com?

channel=word_of_mouth&subchannel=customer&source=footer&campaign=4fd1028ee4b02be53c65dfb3)

CONTACT US (/CONTACT-US)

http://www.squarespace.com/?channel=word_of_mouth&subchannel=customer&source=footer&campaign=4fd1028ee4b02be53c65dfb3
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/contact-us


























F.3. Objective – On an annual basis, the District will distribute an informational flier on water 
conservation during at least two public events that occur within the District’s boundaries. 

F.3. Performance Standard – The District’s Annual Report will include a copy of the most 
recent informational flier on water conservation and will also include information on the public 
events where the flier was distributed. 

F.3. Performance Measurement – A copy of the informational flier on water conservation is 
included. It was provided to the public at educational events and numerous public schools by the 
District’s education coordinator.  







F.4. Objective – The District will provide information relating to recharge enhancement on the 
District web site at least once each year. 

F.4. Performance Standard – The District’s annual Report will include a copy of the 
information provided on the District web site related to recharge enhancement. 

F.4. Performance Measurement – a copy of the information on recharge enhancement as it 
appeared on MTGCD’s website during 2021 is included. 



Notice of Permit Hearing and Board
Meeting (/blog/2021/4/26/notice-
of-permit-hearing-and-board-meeting)

Debbie Montgomery (/blog?author=5a43c4425ce350e83e80b441) ·  April 26, 2021

(/blog/2021/4/26/notice-of-permit-hearing-and-board-meeting)

Articles (/blog/category/Articles)

Rain Gardens for Recharge
(/blog/raingardensforrecharge)

Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (/blog?

author=5a205d6d5e0ed8f1cf339b4c) ·  April 13, 2021 (/blog/raingardensforrecharge)

The May MTGCD Permit Hearing and Board Meeting will be held on Thursday, May 6, 2021, at 

1:00 PM.  View a copy of the agenda here (/s/May-2021-Agenda.pdf).

Aquifer recharge occurs when surface water, usually from precipitation, percolates down 

through the pore spaces found in the soil and rock profiles.  Recharge can also occur from 

rivers, lakes, and can be natural or influenced by human activity.

https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/2021/4/26/notice-of-permit-hearing-and-board-meeting
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog?author=5a43c4425ce350e83e80b441
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/2021/4/26/notice-of-permit-hearing-and-board-meeting
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/category/Articles
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/raingardensforrecharge
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog?author=5a205d6d5e0ed8f1cf339b4c
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/raingardensforrecharge
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/s/May-2021-Agenda.pdf


Can we create recharge areas within our own backyards?  The answer to that question is, 

absolutely!  Rain gardens planted with native plant species are an excellent way to create 

beautiful recharge areas.  Rain gardens slow runoff down so that it has a chance to filter 

through pore space within the earth.  Deeply rooted native plant species also provide 

pathways for water to percolate through as they filter out pollutants.  Natives also provide 

habitat and food for birds and a variety of pollinator species.  

Below are links that have helpful tips for planning a new rain garden feature.

https://nemo.uconn.edu/raingardens/sizing.htm 

(https://nemo.uconn.edu/raingardens/sizing.htm)

https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/null/?cid=nrcs142p2_008528 

(https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/null/?cid=nrcs142p2_008528)

https://tinkerscreek.org/rain-gardens/ (https://tinkerscreek.org/rain-gardens/)

Happy planting!

Full Header Image:  

(https://www.nature.org/content/dam/tnc/nature/en/photos/Rain%20Garden2_TNC%20New

%20Jersey.jpg#)https://www.nature.org/content/dam/tnc/nature/en/photos/Rain%20Garde

n2_TNC%20New%20Jersey.jpg#

https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/2021/3/22/notice-of-permit-hearing-and-board-meeting
https://nemo.uconn.edu/raingardens/sizing.htm
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/null/?cid=nrcs142p2_008528
https://tinkerscreek.org/rain-gardens/
https://www.nature.org/content/dam/tnc/nature/en/photos/Rain%20Garden2_TNC%20New%20Jersey.jpg#


F.5. Objective – The District will provide information on rainwater harvesting each year by 
offering new information about rainwater harvesting which has been posted on the District web 
site at least once each year. 

F.5. Performance Standard – The District’s Annual Report will provide a copy of the information 
on rainwater harvesting which has been posted on the District web site in the previous year. 

F.5. Performance Measurement – a copy of the rainwater harvesting information posted to the 
MTGCD website during 2021 is included. 



Notice of Permit Hearing and Board
Meeting (/blog/2021/5/24/notice-
of-permit-hearing-and-board-meeting)

Debbie Montgomery (/blog?author=5a43c4425ce350e83e80b441) ·  May 24, 2021

(/blog/2021/5/24/notice-of-permit-hearing-and-board-meeting)

From Buckets to Tanks...
(/blog/frombucketstotanks)

Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (/blog?

author=5a205d6d5e0ed8f1cf339b4c) ·  May 21, 2021 (/blog/frombucketstotanks)

The June MTGCD Permit Hearing and Board Meeting will be held on Thursday, June 3, 2021, at 

1:00 PM.  View a copy of the agenda here (/s/June-2021-Agenda.pdf).  

Whether rainwater is collected in a bucket or a large capacity storage tank, it is important to 

properly plan the design of any new rainwater collection system to ensure it will meet future 

needs.  Taking the time to work through the below considerations can help establish the 

appropriate quantity of water needed and pinpoint the primary purpose of the system.  

https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/2021/5/24/notice-of-permit-hearing-and-board-meeting
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog?author=5a43c4425ce350e83e80b441
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/2021/5/24/notice-of-permit-hearing-and-board-meeting
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/frombucketstotanks
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog?author=5a205d6d5e0ed8f1cf339b4c
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/frombucketstotanks
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/s/June-2021-Agenda.pdf


Pre-Design Considerations

  1. What will the water be used for?  

This is an important one to start with because the use will determine the water quantity 

needed and tank size.  Some uses would include irrigation, household water source, 

livestock watering, and flushing toilets.

  2. How much water can be collected?  

Generally, every inch of rainfall that falls on 1,000 square feet of a collection surface 

will produce approximately 600 gallons of water.  A good rule of thumb is to design the 

collection system to hold a 2” - 3” rain event.

  3. Space Availability  

Space availability can often be a limiting factor and should be considered carefully 

before purchasing any equipment.  Common spacing limitations can be attributed to 

already established landscaping, such as trees, pathways, water features, or fencing.  

Another consideration is the height of your house eaves when shopping for a tank.  Are 

gutters present? 

  4. Does the local municipality or groundwater district offer rebates?

Check your local water municipality or groundwater district for any rebate programs 

available.  Any cost savings opportunities are helpful when installing a new system.  

Rainwater harvesting equipment may also be eligible for a tax exemption!

  5. Is your HOA or POA aware of the Texas Property Code Sec 202.007?

HOA’s cannot ban rainwater harvesting systems, but they may limit the location of a 

tank.  

So now that all of the sizing and purpose considerations have been established it is time to 

start finalizing the design detail!  



  1. Proper Tank Sizing

Remember the general rule of thumb is to plan for a 2”-3” rain event.  There are multiple 

rainwater collection calculators available if math just is not a strong point!  If a 2,000 

square foot roof will be the collection site the math would look something like this:

1” of rainfall = 600 gallons per 1,000 square feet of covered space

600 gallons x 2 = 1,200 gallons of rainwater per 1” of rainfall

A suitable tank size that fits the rule of thumb would be:

2” rainfall:  2,400-gallon tank

3” rainfall:  3,600-gallon tank

2.  Inlet Size and Overflow

Overflow will happen during a rainy year or with decreased water usage, it is best to 

plan ahead by sizing the overflow size to the inlet size.  If you are working with a tank 

company this is a good time to bring in your specifications to ensure that proper sizing 

is done ahead of time.  If the tank is 1,000 gallons or less more than likely collection will 

be from one downspout and a 3” inlet will work great unless the gutters are 6 inches.  In 

that case, a 4-inch inlet would be a better option.  Again, consulting with a system 

expert might save time, money, and headaches down the road!

3.  Outlet Size

When determining the outlet size, consider the method of water withdrawal to aid in 

this decision.  If using a garden hose a ¾” bulkhead connection will allow for a screw-in 

spigot.  

4.  To Pump or Not to Pump?



Pumps are handy but not necessary.  If the system will be used to pump into a house or 

into an irrigation system a pump is necessary in order to pressurize and move the water.  

Pressurized systems will require backflow protection devices, especially within the city 

limits.  A submersible sump pump is also a suitable pumping solution.

5.  Keeping the Tank Clean

Screens will be a tank’s best friend when it comes to cleanliness. When leaves clog the 

gutters, the leaves will also clog the tank so invest in gutter screens.  An additional 

basket on the tank can also help.

System Installation

  1. Choose the Base Wisely!

It is important to install the tank on a solid base.  Believe it or not, water weighs about 

8.3 pounds per gallon!  A 2,500-gallon tank weighs over 10 tons when full!  Some 

material options that will support the entire tank bottom are crushed granite, limestone 

blocks, pavers, and of course concrete.  One other factor to consider is the height of the 

base to ensure easy access to spigots and attached hoses.

  2. Fitting Positioning

When positioning the overflow make sure not to place it above the outlet.  Be sure to 

also position the outlet towards the bottom of the tank with enough room to remove or 

install a garden hose and turn the spigot on and off.

No rainwater collection system is the same.  Careful planning, in the beginning, will save a 

headache later.  Happy collecting!

https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/2021/4/26/notice-of-permit-hearing-and-board-meeting


F.6. Objective – The District will evaluate the State Brush Control Plan as it is revised from time to time 
at least once each year to determine whether projects within the District will increase the groundwater 
resources of the District. 

F.6. Performance Standard – Upon review of a newly revised State Brush Control Plan, the District’s 
Annual Report will include a copy of the most recent brush control information pertaining to the District. 

F.6. Performance Measurement – A copy of the information on the State Brush Control Plan updated 
and posted to the MTGCD website during 2021 is included. 



Cedars...The Good, The Bad, and The
Ugly (/blog/cedars)

Middle Trinity Groundwater Conservation District (/blog?

author=5a205d6d5e0ed8f1cf339b4c) ·  October 1, 2021 (/blog/cedars)

Looking across landscapes of cedar in this part of Texas usually leads to a negative 

perception of the native tree.  Many times cedars are topics of discussion related to clearing 

methods, land management, water conservation, and the dreaded allergies.  Many times these 

discussions lead to plans of complete land clearing to eradicate cedar populations, but are 

they really that bad?

Contrary to popular belief cedar trees are not actually water guzzlers.  They are actually quite 

conservative and are considered to be a xeriscape plant.  Its conservative nature can be 

attributed to its small wax-coated leaves that limit water transpiration.  Even though the 

trees have a conservative transpiration rate it still requires plenty of water for survival.  Large 

thickets have a big effect on water supplies.  Another disadvantage to large cedar thickets is 

the dense coverage that prevents precipitation from ever reaching the ground before it 

evaporates.  This can be positive or negative.  In a positive sense, in steep areas, the trees 

prevent large amounts of erosion from occurring.  Negatively, water never makes it to the 

ground which decreases the opportunity to recharge the aquifer.  They are beneficial to 

wildlife, especially during the winter months!

There is more to brush control, specifically to controlling cedar populations.  Cedar trees offer 

some benefits and studying the land will help determine what those benefits are and what 

management approach should be established.  When considering clearing large amounts of 

cedar take the time to study browse lines, existing plant species, wildlife, slopes, and what is 

https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/cedars
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog?author=5a205d6d5e0ed8f1cf339b4c
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/cedars


the expected outcome.  Proper brush control is just a small part of land stewardship 

practices.  Here is a list of some of the many considerations that should be included in 

determining any future land management:

• Absorbing rainfall

• Reducing run-off

• Increasing base-flow

• Properly using prescribed fire

• Planned and managed grazing

• Appropriate management

• Erosion management

• Reseeding with natives

• Wildlife and habitat management plans

• Riparian management and restoration

• Springs and creek bank protection strategies

• Increasing bio-diversity

• Conserving rare species

• Appropriate estate planning

• Being a good neighbor

• Contributing to  your community

• Conserving aquifer recharge areas

• Managing exotic flora and fauna species

• Investigating existing and new incentive programs



Notice of Permit Hearing and Board
Meeting (/blog/2021/9/27/notice-
of-permit-hearing-and-board-meeting)

Crystal Eberhart (/blog?author=5a4e613d6f935edd34bfb097) ·  September 27, 2021

(/blog/2021/9/27/notice-of-permit-hearing-and-board-meeting)

• Continuing education

• Focus on catching water rather than run-off

Study the land.  Take the time.  Establish goals with stewardship in mind.  

http://texasconservation.org/resources/Read%20your%20Land%20WCI.pdf 

(http://texasconservation.org/resources/Read%20your%20Land%20WCI.pdf)

http://brp-journal.blogspot.com/2010/04/cedar-rebuttal.html (http://brp-

journal.blogspot.com/2010/04/cedar-rebuttal.html)

NOTICE OF Public Hearing and District Board Meeting

https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/2021/9/27/notice-of-permit-hearing-and-board-meeting
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog?author=5a4e613d6f935edd34bfb097
https://www.middletrinitygcd.org/blog/2021/9/27/notice-of-permit-hearing-and-board-meeting
http://texasconservation.org/resources/Read%20your%20Land%20WCI.pdf
http://brp-journal.blogspot.com/2010/04/cedar-rebuttal.html


G.1. Objective – The District will review and calculate its permit and well registration totals in 
light of the Desired Future Conditions of the groundwater resources within the boundaries of the 
District to assess whether the district is on target to meet the Desired Future Conditions estimates 
submitted to TWDB. 

G.1. performance Standard – The District’s Annual Report will include a discussion of the 
District’s permit and well registration totals and will evaluate the District’s progress in achieving 
the Desired Future Conditions of the groundwater resources within the boundaries of the District 
and whether the District is on track to maintain the Desired Future Conditions estimates over the 
50 year planning period. 

G.1. Performance Measurement – The District’s Annual Report includes 2021 totals for well 
registrations and permits and a discussion of the District’s progress and achievements in its 
efforts to meet its DFCs.  



 

Discussion on MTGCD DFCs 

2021 Well Registration and Permit Totals 

 

The number of wells registered in 2021 increased from the number registered in 2020. 
During 2020, 417 wells were registered with the District, 104 of them requiring permits. By 
comparison, in 2021, 479 wells were registered with 133 requiring permits. 

 

District Totals: 

Total # of exempt wells     22,658 

Total # of grandfather permits  4,718 

Total # of operating permits   1,479  

Total # of permits        6,197      

Total # of wells registered in MTGCD   28,855 

 

County Data: 

Coryell County 

Total # of wells registered – 2,760  exempt – 2,626 GP - 112 OP –22 

Bosque County 

Total # of wells registered – 3,977  exempt – 3,527 GP - 387 OP – 63 

Comanche County 

Total # of wells registered – 10,859  exempt – 7,205 GP – 2,822 OP – 832 

Erath County 

Total # of wells registered – 11,259  exempt – 9,300 GP – 1,397 OP – 562 

 

 



AVERAGE WATER WELL LEVELS BY COUNTY 

2021 

Comanche (29 wells)**** 

Gains   +49 Loses    -3 +46 / 26 = -+1.7 feet average loss/well

Coryell (16 wells)** 

Gains  +18.4  Loses -28.1 -9.7/ 13 = -0.74 feet average gain/well

Erath (21 wells)*** 

Gains  +23.5  Loses  -23.6 +0.10 / 17 = +0.005 feet average gain/well

Bosque (19 wells)* 

Gains  +20.6  Loses  -36.3 -15.7 / 13 =  -1.2 feet average gain/well

* wells M-218 and M-220 are omitted because of pumping during measurement.

** wells M-20, M-60, and M-80 are omitted because they were pumping at time of 
measurement. 

*** wells M-206, M-211, M-216, and M-219 are omitted because of pumping at time of 
measurement. 

**** wells M-305, M-315, M-325, M-340, M-360 and M-370 are omitted because they were 
pumping at the time of measurement. 



1/1/2021 – 12/31/2021 

New Wells 

 

220 Erath: 

Drilled Exempt – 94 

Drilled Non-Exempt – 37 

Pending Exempt – 48 

Pending Non-Exempt – 41 

 

136 Comanche: 

Drilled Exempt – 72 

Drilled Non-Exempt – 12 

Pending Exempt – 30 

Pending Non-Exempt – 22 

 

64 Bosque: 

Drilled Exempt – 38 

Drilled Non-Exempt – 17 

Pending Exempt – 8 

Pending Non-Exempt – 1 

 

59 Coryell: 

Drilled Exempt – 22 

Drilled Non-Exempt – 2 

Pending Exempt – 34 

Pending Non-Exempt – 1 

 

   346 Exempt 
+ 133 Permitted 
    479 Total New Wells 2021 



G.2. Objective – The District will annually sample the water levels in at least five monitoring 
wells in each of the counties within the District and will determine the five-year water level 
averages based on the samples taken. The District will compare the five-year water level 
averages to the corresponding five-year increment of its Desired Future Conditions in order to 
track its progress in achieving the Desired Future Conditions.  

G.2. Performance Standard – The District’s Annual Report will include the water level 
samples taken each year for the purpose of measuring water levels to assess the District’s 
progress towards achieving its Desired Future Conditions. Once the District has obtained water 
level samples for five consecutive years and is able to calculate water level averages over five-
year periods thereafter, the District will include a discussion of its comparison of water level 
averages to the corresponding five-year increment of its Desired Future Conditions in order to 
track its progress in achieving it Desired Future Conditions. 

G.2. Performance Measurement – The MTGCD is collecting water level measurements on a 
quarterly basis in 82 monitoring wells in the District. 21 wells are in Erath County, 29 wells are 
in Comanche County, 18 wells are in Bosque county and 16 wells are in Coryell County. The 
MTGCD has 13 years and 11 months of data on the Comanche and Erath County wells, nine 
years and 11 months of data on the Bosque County wells and 10 years and 11 months of data for 
the Coryell County wells. Water level samples collected by the District are maintained in a 
database and are available for viewing at MTGCDs office. Water level samples taken in 2021 
follow, along with a discussion of the District’s comparison of five-year water level averages to 
the five-year increment of its Desired Future Conditions in order to track its progress in 
achieving its DFCs. 



DISCUSSION OF DISTRICT’S COMPARISON OF FIVE-YEAR WATER LEVEL AVERAGES  

TO FIVE-YEAR INCREMENTS OF DFCS* 

 

 

Comparison of an average of the District’s last five years of water level measurements with five-year 
increments of the GMA-8 Desired Future Conditions (DFCs) for Comanche, Erath, Bosque and Coryell 
Counties clearly indicate that MTGCD is on target to achieve its DFCs. 

  

County     5-yr avg. water level change  5-yr DFC increment (avg. of layers) 

            Comanche  +0.710 ft. gain    -0.34 ft. drawdown 

   Erath   +0.105 ft. gain    -1.21 ft. drawdown 

 Bosque   -0.452 ft. loss    -11.04 ft. drawdown 

 Coryell   -0.178 ft. loss    - 6.32 ft. drawdown 

 

*Please refer to the following tables – “GMA-8 Desired Future Conditions for the N. Trinity Aquifer”  

  and “5-year Average Water Levels by County” for supporting data. 

 

 

  

 

 



5 Year DFC Increment (Avg of Layers) 

 

1. Add up the DFC’s/Layer and divide by number of layers 
2. Multiply result by 10% (0.1) to get 5 year increment 







5 YEAR AVERAGE WATER LEVELS BY COUNTY 

Comanche County 

 2017   -1.7 average loss/well 

 2018   +1.39 average gain/well 

 2019   -0.30 average loss/well 

 2020   -0.38 average loss/well 

 2021   +1.7 average gain/well 

  +0.71/5 =+0.142 average 5 year gain/well 

Coryell County 

 2017   -0.3   average loss/well 

 2018   +0.44 average gain/well 

 2019   -0.39 average loss/well 

 2020   +0.10 average gain/well 

 2021   -0.74 average loss/well 

  -0.89/5 = -0.178 average 5 year loss/well 

Erath County 

 2017   -1.2 average loss/well 

 2018   +3.76 average gain/well 

 2019   -3.8 average loss/well 

 2020   +1.34 average gain/well  

 2021   +0.005 average gain/well  

  +0.105/5 = +0.021 average 5 year gain/well 

Bosque County 

 2017   -2.6 average loss/well 

 2018   +0.58 average gain/well 

 2019   -1.31 average loss/well 

 2020   +2.27 average gain/well 

 2021   -1.2 average loss/well 

  -2.26/5 = -0.452 average 5 year loss/well 

 













DISCUSSION OF DISTRICT’S COMPARISON OF FIVE-YEAR WATER LEVEL AVERAGES 

 TO FIVE-YEAR INCREMENTS OF DFCs* 

 

Comparison of the District’s last five years of water level measurements with five-year increments of 
the GMA-8 Desired Future Conditions (DFCs) for Comanche, Erath, Bosque and Coryell Counties clearly 
indicate that MTGCD is currently on target to achieve its DFCs. 

The five-year average water levels in Comanche and Erath Counties indicate an increase in water 
levels; therefore, the DFCs are being met. 

The five-year average water levels in Bosque and Coryell Counties indicate a drop of 2.26 and 0.74 
feet, respectively in sampled wells. The five-year DFC increment average of layers is 11.04 and 6.32 
feet (Bosque and Coryell). Therefore, we conclude that the District is currently on target to meet the 
DFCs in Bosque and Coryell Counties. 

 

*Please refer to following tables “GMA-8 Desired Future Conditions for the N. Trinity Aquifer” and “5 
Year Average Water Levels by County” for supporting data. 
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